
fled with its operations I would not re A

THE NEWmuch fruit will yet ripen from the seed
sown in Europe by the distribution of more
hn .n thnnMnd renorts. in German, con- -

first ,
This brings me to speak of our inter?

nal improvement works.
The idea of utilizing the convict labor ofCarolina WatchmaiL.

mrnn mm V f 17
jjuidJiyriu y ij aJANUARY 18, 1877.

4 . A - A,
1 A Persons making remittances iur

SO L U the Watchman should send 3.10
o pay for a year-1- 0 cts. to pay postage.

We a'seare oar frienda of the Southern
Homeixhl we have nb'detire to do it any
injustice in the matter of extracting, and

will eWeayor to avoid occasion for com-

plaint iu the future.

There is hill before the leges latore for

the relief of Sheriffs and iheir bondsmen for

failure to collect taxes yet unpaid for the

years -- 73, f7 4 and 75. Doea, not dia-coar- se

Tax .Collectors or sheriffs or their

bondsmeo from their liabilitifli, but under
specified1 conditions enables them to tnU

lect aui eettla up taxea due, provided
"j,hey ar.e uow in office j or if not, to ac-

complish the same end through the meti

now In office.

Loclr-Stit-ch

Machine.

SAVINGS. Bv using- - the Domestic" Pa

ta ?t . a. a

3 5' m: --'ri lis .

THE LIGHTEST-RUNNIN- G MACHINE IN THE WORLD.

With our printed directions, no instruction or mechanical skill is required to operate iL?
The construction of the machine is based upon a principle of unique and unequalled sim-

plicity, comprising simple Jevers working upon centres. The bearings are fewr and they

hardened and polished. -are
The machines are made at our new works in the city of Newark, N. J., with new special

(patented) machinery and tools, constructed expressly to accomplish what we now offer.

Every machine fully warranted.

"DOMESTIC" SEWING MACHINE CO.,
New York and Chicago.

per Fashion the most stylish and pertect-&tnn-g

costumes can be produced, at a large savingiaFASHIONS MONEY to those wno cnoose 10 mc, ur superin-
tend the making of, their own garments. ith the

mnA the best ideas oi me most skuuuit i . . . . 1 .V. f.m1tM 1m all J.rtmMtte i

Biff BCSL Uient uu LUC UCSI UVIUUC iu m.
at home and abroad, we are enabled to atttin results far above the reach of th.

avdress-make- r. Our styles are always the latest aruTbest. Om "tlyluUed

legislature haa nn existence. Cre- - I

ated considerable interest.
Chsroberlalu and his friends have sent

t tho senators a lengthy petition in their
own behalf and denouncing the Hampton
government. He allege frauds in the
election of 7ih Nov.. and says he i pre
pared to prove all his assertions when

called on so to do.

The General Assembly is busily en--
gaged in efforts to adopt a new system of

Coanty government. 1 hey seem to have i

agreed in caucus to return to the old well

tried plan of appointing magistrates bj
the General Assembly ; bnt the subject
is a complicated one on which there is a

great diversity of opinions and will re

quire time to harmouise.
is

Gov. Vance's message in this paper
I wt

indicates the subjects likely to engross
most of the time of the Genera! Assembly,
He sosreesia the arrangement of the pub- -

he debt, relief for the Eastern counties,
liberality toward colored people, uew

regulationsln supplying the asylums, an

'Experiment station at Chapel Hill ; a

Department of Atrricnltnre, Immigration
and Sutisiics, t, . !,.. a il,. mAnd

by all mean.

It is becoming more and more appar
ent we think that the grand conspiracy to

.:ii ..r .1. a mu:n na..., tu it, I
ClCiik kUC will ui ma aiuciivmu jvfj .v.

resoect to the Presidency is still active
and resolute. LJ. S. Grant may be said

to bead this conspiracy as the active and

reliable agei.t to accomplish it. Step by

step the preparations for it are being

made. There ha been uo falleriug. It
was entered into months before the elec- -

. . a. a

tlon, and the authors ot it are pushing the
scheme to-day- , and u will in due time,
without some extraordinary intervention.
develop itself in proportions at once grand
and startling, leaving the people no alter- -

native but submission to. a stupendous I

1 - I II .1w rone or a lorciDie-resisience- . ah me
efforts of Congress for a peaceable solu

tion of the great question are patronized
by the conspirators for the sake of ap
pearauces and to delude the country with
the idea that tuev are anxious to arrive0

at such a solution ; but it is plainly evi
dent that they do not iutend to accept
anything short of the Inauguration of

Hayes, peaceably if they can, forcibly if

tbey must. They will iusist on counting I

for him all the doubtful states Louisiana,
Florida. Oregon. Sec. and when all else
has failed to accomplish the end, the mil
. a m

itary preparations wnicu have been or
9 m m

gauized at Washington, will be t
in to plav their part. And thus shall it

m a

ceme to pats that foity millions of peo

pie will lose their ancient liberties by the
aama nstrnmpnt emn nved to free h..
violence four millions of natural born
slaves.

We do not know how this thing is to
be done. Most likely at a momcut uot
expected. Nor how it is to be sustained
against the will of a large majority of the
people of the country. Looking at it in
the light of that fact it would seem ira

possible tt should succeed, l'erhaps it
cannot, but it is paiufully evident that it' w

is to be tried. We believe Grant. Mor
ton, &c, are going to risk it, hit or miss

GOT. mm MESSAGE.

FtlUxe-Citize- n of the Senate and Houte of
Jtepreaentatitet : I congratulate you on the
progress made toward renewing the pros--

catalogue mailed to any laay scnawg nve cents wun ner uuic .s.v. j

" DOMESTIC " SEWINC MACHINE CO.,
New York a,nl Cliicaffo.

. .iU $JJ ii n I C5 J. ill : l U i I, V i
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The Southern Underwriter's Association.
INSURES ALL KINDS OF PJiOPERTY AfiAI hT

LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
ASSETS. MAY , laid,....

22 ffi 2 IS Qi 53" tP

.$1,000,0000

C
G. TV. BL.ACHXALL. Treasurer,

Secretary.
n.itronlzft this Comnanr. for the following reitsous : It

STATE OF SOUTH CAHOLI NA, )
Depaktmkst of Statk .

lial. lifU, May 5 in, 18T6.1
: '

the " business affairs au-- l imancea" ot SoutU- -

HOME OFFICE

RALEIGH. jST
ARMISTEAD JONES, President.

U. W. BEST,
Parties deslrln? to Insure their propom should

Is a sate corporation, coinlitnlinr solvency and stihllltv. (twnnt the most cs&;.ailal points In an Iasuraar
Coinpany), as the toUoin2 crUIlcate troiu tlie Se..rr-ur)- ' ot st:ttc .was tortiv ': '

7' nU trioT it mtw rouefn :
This 1h to cPrtlfv. Tliat I have thoroutrlilv examine!

ern I'ndenv liter's Association," Halciyh, Xorth Carolina, in accordance with the, provisions of an Act to.
inend secilons 42. h, ami 44. Kattle s Kevts.ii," -- riititn-t- t "Jin ar-en- . a. it. isis.ana uo ana mat
said company Is "dolus? business uKn sound principle, within the pnisiun ..of lis charfr. ml In retnnU- -

commend any change greatly radical, for
my opinion is that public sentiment will
ramdlv cure the evils complained ofwithout
the necessity... of any considerable departure

I & 1 A HAKuHL.-An.M- amironi me principle ui elective rrpresoumuuu.
The plunderers of our counties had before
their eyes the examples ot those wno naci
robbed both the State and the Federal
treasuries, and now that we have checked
the one and altogether stopped the other,
we may reasonably hope that the smaller
villains will gradually give place to better
men, and a corrected public morality will
powerfully assist in restoring confidence
and integrity In every department of the
government.

By the 17th; section oi amcie iu oi me
new Constitution, it is made your duty to
estabish a Department of Agriculture, Im-

migration and Statistics, and to enact laws
for the protection of sheep husbandry. This
0pen9 a wide field for judicious and experi
mental legislation I look upon tne adop-
tion of that section of the Constitution as a
step in the right direction. North Carolina.... . ..- i : i iessentially anu peculiarly an Bgncunurai
State, more exclusively so, perhaps, than
anv on the Atlantic slope, if not in the

. . 1 -a a Aumn; y nas snc aone .e ---"-

interest of her neonle. For the most part
her legislation, and the genius of her peo- -

ent of otn0t8. The alone
has been left without any public aid to en- -

able him to grasp the improvements and
advances which science has been evolving
for

.
flt It is a matter of rejoicing

that the Constitution has at last made it
obliiratorv unon the legislative nrancn oi

With- -me government lo give mm mis om
out any defiuite plan of my own, Tearnestly
recommend this subiect to vour maturesnw m

deliberation.
I transmit herewitu a memorial from the

Raleizh Gransre. asking for the establish- -

nipjit nf this denartmenL and commend itr' i
io your iavor.

As vour honorable body, alter its nexi
adjournment, will not meet again, unless
specially conrened. for two years, I recom- -

mend tne immediate estauusnmeni oi vucu
a board as is contemplated by the Consti
tution, which could at least make a begin
ning in thj great work, and could gather lip
much valuable information which might
enable your successors to enlarge and im
prove upon your work. In aid ot the
bonrd, the statistical labor should be nnme
diately undertaken. If the Secretary of
State were ordered to furnish the necessary
blanks, and it was made the duty of each

f th Styte, to take at the same time from
each tax-paye- r, on oath, the amount char- -

acter and value of his productions for the
past year, with the acreage in cultivation.
a most accurate and valuable table of the
wealth of the State and the condition of
our people cou'd be had every year at a
most insignificant cost. And it the products
of the whites and blacks were kept separate
it might be made ot service in stimulating
the industry of the blacks and increasing
otherwise the value of their citizenship. In
this connection I have the pleasure of send-
ing herewith a memorial embracing the re-

sult of a conference between Agricultural
Societies, the Patrons of Husbandry and the
Trustees of the University, in regard to the
importance of protecting the fanners against
imposition in the purchase of commercial
fertilizers, f To do this thev ask for a small
appropriation to aid in the establishment of
an 'Experiment station" at Cuapcl Hut,
and the employment of a practical chemest.
With the flgeans already, on hand at the
University, I am assured they can accom-
plish their object at a very slight cost to
the State, arid all practical agriculturalists
agree in pronouncing it a neeesstty. I ear- -

ujiimUicbuu nuu. ' J
favor,

I desire to call your attention to another
matter of importance to the welfare of a
large portion of our people somewhat simi-
lar to the foregoing. It is known that great
success has, within the last four years, been
achieved in various parts of the world
in the artificial propogation of fish. So
important has this become that the govern
ment ot the United Mates has established a
department for the purpose of stocking the
inter-Stat- e rivers with suitable breeds of
tish. and quite a number of States of the
Union have taken in hand the tilling of all
their streams. The results so far have been
satisfactory 'beyond the most sanguine ex
pectations. I am in receipt of an ofhcial
letter from the Fish Commissioner of the
State of Virginia, inviting our on

in the restocking of those rivers which lie
partly within both States, notably the
Chowan and the lloanoke. These will be
restocked with shad, striped bass, and other
kinds, at the expense of the United States,
if the two States unite in freeing them from

of our own could Imj created at a small ex- -

pense, which would enable us in a few
years to fill every stream in the State, great
and small, with the best varieties of fish,
thus increasing both the food and the pleas
ure of our people. The fact that within the
recollection of living men almost every
stream within our borders were once alive
with the finny tribe, is accepted by the
pisciculturists as proof that they can be so
filled again. So unfailing are the conclu-
sions of science in this matter that it is well
authenticated that whilst in the natural
state subject to all the accidents and dep
redations ot the open rivers, only two per
cent, of tho eggs are ever hatched into fish,
in the protected establishment of art ninety-eig- ht

)er cent, are matured to the size at
which they are deemed sufficient to turn
into our rivers.

Should you establish a Department of
Agriculture, I recommend that the estalv
iishment of an institution for this purpose
be made a part of the duty of whoever shall
have the department in charge and that the
necessary acts be passed for keeping open
fish ways in our streams; and also for the
protection of the fish n the spawning sea
son; l hough this may seem a smalt mat
ten, the experiment in other States has been
attended with very considerable and very
beneficial results.

The Geological Survey which has done
so much towards making known to stran- -

gers and to our own people the nature and
resources of our own State, I recommend
shall be connected with the University. By
some arrangement to be agreed upon by a
committee of your honorable body and the
trustees, this could le effected in such a
manner as to increase its efficiency, whilst
Professor Kerr, the State Geologist, could
lecture in the winter and conduct advanced
gtudents in tjje field in the warm season,
greatly to the benefit of the UniyersUy and
its pupils, J am sorry to see any coQsider- -
able portion of our people indifferent to the
continuation of this wHentiftc survey. Its
results not being so obviously apparent as
works of "a more tangible character, its
necessity does not q vividly impress itself
on the popular mind, and many think it an

I eral resources or to introduce capital to our

erablc and we may reasonably believe that

the State for the public benefit in this way
was a happy one. Skillfully and economi- -
cally managed, an immense good i can be
effected at a very small expense to the State.

commend to your favor the effort: in this
way, to complete the Western North Caro
lina road through the mountains to the
great Mississippi valley. It is sad to con
template the mishaps which have bo long
delayed that most important work; and to
see the almost heart-broke- n disappointment
of those Western people. Again and again
both political parties, before and since the
war, nave pieajreti ineraseives 10 nnisn iui
road. The war stopped it once; then the
gigantic corruption of those who had it in
charge stopped it again; then the; ruin of
our credit seemed for awhile to put an end
to all operations for this generation at least,
The expedient of finishing it with the con--

vict tabor was, therefore, eagerly welcomed
as a certain and eheap. though slow means
ot building tne road, l sincerely trust that
notnin will le permitted to prevent vour
liberal legislation in this b half. The entire
available force of the enitentiary, except
as otherwise now disposed of, should be put
at once to the completion of the work from
the present terminus of the road to the
French Broad river, and then be divided
between the short branch line and the main
trunk line, according to pledges heretofore
iilisle. I recommend that instead of the
government by commissioners, the affairs of
the road shall be administered by the ordi-
nary machinery of railroad companies, with
at least eight directors, and that you pro
vide means to furnish the iron as it may Ik
required. It is expected that before your
assembling again the road will be in opera-
tion as far as Asheville, at least.

Many inquiries are being made as to the
disposition of our public del. I presume
it is the intention and desire of our people
to provide for its liquidation at some
figure as soon as the necessary taxation can

e borne, but when and on what terms it
can le done, you, as the immediate repre-
sentatives of the peotJe, must decide.
Whilst it is certainly desirable in many re-

spects to take this debt up and restore our
credit to its ancient standard. I am far from
believing that we are subject to self-reproac-

h.

or are in any way obnoxious to the sneers
of those who hold claims upon us. In re
gard to much the greater part of those
claims, there is not the slightest moral obli
gation resting on the conscience ot anv hon
est citizen of North Carolina. The story of
the iniquities practiced upon us is an ample
justification for our delay. The most that
I can say to you on this weighty matter is
to recommend the appointment of a com-
mission to negotiate with our creditors and
see what terms can be obtained.

In conclusion, gentlemen, I commend the
wants and wishes of our entire people to
vour wisdom and patriotism. I think the
sunlight is breaking through the darkness.
Should our Federal troubles be happily and
peaceably adjusted, we might reasonably
anticipate a steady improvement m our
condition. With good feeling between the
white and black citizens of the State, the
prosjKct of wise legislation and just govern-
ment before us, there is no reason- why all
classes should not go diligently to work.
With energy and prudence there is every
reason to hope that a great crop can le pro
duced, and that all the other industries of
our people may be so excited that the year
1877 shall be known m history as the era ol
oui renewed prosperity.

Very respectfully.
Your fellow-citize- n,

Z. B. VANCE.
January, 13, 1877.

A young Athenian at a party aked
ann received tne consent of a young l.idy
to accompany her home. lie waited in
ntni-udim-ii- t wiilrtthe company slowly

and finally hinted that it was
time tor iliein to go. "Oh," said he de-u- g

. . . . "mui iv, i iiiu pond here

mil PAYS P

T PAYS every Manufacturer. Merchant.I Mechanic, Inventor, Farmer. or -

al man, to keep informed on All the l:n
provementu and discoveries of the aje- -

IT rAi5 the lieail ol every family to intrt- -

duce into hu hoiisiehold a newspaper tl. t i

ive, one that f(siern a taxte for investi- -

Kalion, and promote thought and encourage
discussion among the member.

THE SSIEHTIFIC AMERICAN
wliich has been published weekly fot the last
thirty-on- e yearn, does ihis, to an extent beyond
that of any other publication; in fact il is the
only weekly pajer published in the United
States, devoted to Manufactures, Mechanics.
Invention and isew Discoveries iu the Arts
ind iSciences.

Every number is profusely illustrated and
its contents embrace tne latest and raoxt inter
esting information pertaining to the industrial,
Mechanical, and .Sclent i tic Progress of the
World; Descriptions, with- - lieantilul Engrav
ings of Nev Inventions, New Implements, New
Processes, and Improve! Inuustries of all kinds;
Useful Notes, Kecei pes. Suggestion and Advice
bv Practical Wriiers, for Workmen and Em
ployer, in all the various art, forming a com-
plete repertory of New Invention and Discov
eries; containing a weekly record, not only of
the progress or the Industrial Art in our own
country, but also ol all XSew Discoveries and
Inventions in every branch of Engineering,
Mechanics, and is ience abroad.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ha
been the foremost ofall industrial publication
for the past thirty-on- e year. It i the oldest,
lareefL.cheapest, and the beat weekly illustrated

" i i i.i f- -i .paper uovoieu io ringineenng, .uecunnic,
Chemistry. New Inventions. Science and In- -

dustiial Progress, published in the world.
The practical Keceipe are well worth ten

a .!time the subscription price, anu lor the shop
and house will save many times the cost of
subscription.

Merchant, rarmer, Mchanif, Engineers,
Inventors. Manufacturers, Chemists, Lovers ol
Sriencv. and People of all Professions, will
find the Scientific American nsefui to then
It should have a place in every tamily, Librp
rv. Study, Office and Counting Iioora; in every
Keadimr Koum. txlleee and ocitooi. A new
volume couiiuen es January 1st, 1877.

A vear'a numbers contain 832paees and
Several Hundred Engravings. Thousand
of volumes are preserved for binding and re
ference. Terms, a year by mail, includ
inscj nostasre.a

Discount to Clubs. Special .
cir- -

.
culars, giving Club rate?, sent free. Single
copies mailed on receipt of 10 cents. May be
bad ofall News Dealers.
QHTCPITO In connection with the

fA I Eli I Oi Scientific American,
Messrs. Munn k Co., are Solicitors ol Ameri
can and Foreign Patents, and have the largest
establishment in the world. More than fifty
thousand applications have been made for pat
ent through their agency.

Patents are obtained on the best terms. Won
els of New Invention and Sketches examined,
and advice free. A special notice is made in
the Scientific Vmerican of all Inventions
Patented through this Agency, with the tiaioe
and residence of the Patentee, Patent are
often sold in part or whole, to person attrvHed
to the Invention by such notice. A Pamphlet
containing full directions for obtaining Patents
sent free. The Scientific American Beferenoe
Bnk, a volume bqund in cloth and gut, con-

taining the Patent lwr. Census of the U. 8
and 142 Engravings of mechanical movements.
Price 2a Cents.

Address for the Paper, or concerning Patents,
Munn & Co 87 Park Row, New York. Branch

cerning our resources which the State Geol- - j

ovist has made, in addition to many valua- -
W vinhmM rimulated ''at home. As the

agricultural interest is principally concerned i

in Hii Riirvpr. it mav. I trust, continue to I
eniov this public favor.

n Vegard ro t he great subject of educa-
tion I earnestly desire to, engage Your at-

tention in behalf of the accompanying
"Memorial of the Central N. C. Teachers'
Association," which is herewith transmitted.
Perhaps the most effective action which
your bonorable bony could take to promote
the raiisR of education would be tne esiain
lishing of a school of normal instruction at
the Universitv for the exclusive education
of teachers. This would boonlv a compli- -

ance with the plain provisions of the con- -

stitution, and would be a long step in the
direction of connecting the University with
the common school system as the head ami
guide thereof, which is its natural position.
It .is impossible to have an effective public
school svstem without providmjr for the I

training of teachers. The blind cannot lead
the blind: mere literary attainments are
not sufficient to make their possessor a suc-

cessful instructor. There must be added
ability to influence and interest the young
and to communicate knowledge. There
must be a mastery of the best modes of
conducting schools and of bringing ont the
latent possibilities, intellectual and moral
of the pupil s nature. In some rare cases
these qualities are inborn, but generally it
is of vast advantage to be trained by those
whd have studied and mastered the meth- -

ods-wbic- have been tound ly experience
to tic the most successful in dispelling igno
rance and inculcating knowledge. The
schools in which this training is conducted.
called normal colleges or normal schools.
have been found by experience to be most
effective auents in raisins up a body of
teachers, who infuse new life and vigor
into the public schools. There is urgent
need for one at least in North Carolina.

The Constitution of the State, in section
14. artiele IX. reouires the General Assem
bly, as soon as practicable, to establish and
maintain in connection with the University,
a department of Normal Instruction. I re-

spectfully submit that is ntfw practicable to
make a beginning in carrying out this pro
vision of the Constitution. There cannot
possibly be found in this State competent
teachers for our public schools. The records
of the county examiners show that most of
the applicants for the post of imparting
knowledge to others, are themselves defi
cient in the simplest elements of spelling,
reading, arithmetic and writing. The Uni
versity is now in successful operation. If
tlie General Assembly should appropriate
an amount sufficient to establish one profes-
sorship for the purpose of instructing in the
theory and art of teaching. I am persuaded
the best results would follow. A school of
a similar character should also be establish
ed for the education of colored teachers,
the want of which is more deeply felt bv
the black race even than the white In ad
dition to the fact that it is our plain duty
to make no discrimination in the matter of
public education, I cannot too strongly
urge upon you the importance of the con
sideration that whatever ot education we
may be .able to give to the children of the
State should bo imparted under our own
auspicies, and with a thorough North Caro
lina 8nint. . 31 anv philosophical reasons
can be given in support of this proposition.
I am conscious of a few things more danger-oil'- s

than for a State to suffer the education
of an entire class of its citizens to drift into
the hands of stransers. most ot whom are
nbt attached to our institutions, if not pos
itively unfriendly to them, there aie in
the State several very respectable institu
tions for the education of black people, and
a small endowment to ouc of them would
enable it to attaeh a Normal School sufR
cient to answer the present need ot our
black citizens. Their ib-sir- e for education
is an extremely creditable one, and should
lie gratified as far as our means will permit.
In short. I regard it as an unmistakable
policy to imbue these black people with a
hearty North Carolina feeling, and nyike
them cease to look abroad for the aids to
their progress and civilization and the pro
tection of their rights as they have leen
tauuht to do. and learn them to look to
their State instead; to convince themthat
their welfare is indissolubly linked with
ours.

I transmit herewith the nrst biennial re
port of the Commissioners of the Western
Insane It contains an interesting
account of the location and partial erection
of the institution, which is destined to be
another monument to the humanity and
liberality of our people. It would seem to
be very satisfactory indeed. I think th
location fortunately chosen in all respects,
the surroundings most excellent, and the
tate of the work in reasonable forwardness.

For a wonder, the cost so far is considerably
below the original estimates, and I am as
stired by disinterested parties that the work
is thorough aed substantial. I presume vou
will have no hesitation in making the need
fill appropriation for the current year. In
regard to the present Asvlum in this city, I

respectfully reccommend the reducing of the
number ot Directors, f itteen, the present
number, is altogether too large, both for
economy and emciencv. .Light or nine
would be amply sufficient. I also respect-
fully recommend that the Stewards of the
several institutions, penal and charitable,
be compelled by law to buy all leading
articles ot supply bv advertising for propo
sals, instead of the present method of private
purchase. It is thought this plan would
save money to the Treasury. The habit of
buying at private contract makes everything
cost more, and breeds a svstem tf favorit
ism and small peculation, injurious to the
public interest. The tax-paye- rs are entitled
to the advantage of the competition of the
whole country.

; Accompanying this message 1 also send a
report rrom the noard oi ruunc tjitariues,
The Indefatigable Chairman, Dr. C. T. Mur
phy, has gathered up a considerable amount
of information, as set forth in this and pre
ceding reports to which I invite your atten
tion. Heretofore such has been the average
prosperity and wealth of our people that
we have had little knowledge of the suffer
ings of extreme poverty and disease, and
but little attention has been given to the
methods of providing for them. Since the
war, this afflicted class of our citizens has
largely increased, and humanity demands
that our legislation should make all ncces
sary provision for its relief. I am assured
that many of our prisons are badly kept in
regard to health, and many of the counties
houses for the poor are obnoxious to the
Severest criticism not because of inhuman
ity on the part of the county authorities,
but because sufficient attention is not given
to the subject. Most of them would doubt
less do their full duty in the premises if
overhauled from time to time by the super
vision or this Hoard. I recommend that a
reasonable salary ba paid to the members of
this Board, and that the dutiM of annual
visitation and report upon the prisons and
houses for the poor be made obligatory upon
tnem.

I also recommend that an act be passed,
if deemed necessary, authorizing the Judges
of ihe 8uperior Courts to send proper crim
inals direct from the counties where they
are tried to the railroad works, there to be
received and enrolled by the Warden in
charge, and thus save the very considerable

( expense of tra:vporttr.r them to Ra!eigh

ance wita the laws or tiie Slate ot North ( iroUn.i. and that i:i-- arc ivdscscd or tne iouowing Hecun-tle- s,

which will more full- - appear Irom stitement on lilt- - lu tais ullk-- :

I'nlled States Ilonds. (market valne),
N. C. Rail Koad Bonds, (market value),
X C. County and City Bonds. Ouarki'i VTilue),
Mortjfa?es on Keal Kstate in North Cimliiiti. (lirst
Cash ou hand, in Hank and in hau ls oi Ago nt j,

Total,
In apcorclaneo with the authority ilelocr.itoil to me

said Company t11v1 this rtav.
uiven under my hand and seal oi office.

It protects the policy holder, for its Charter reouh
ed wltn the State Treasurer for tlutt puniosc.

Its stoclcholdersiire among the prominent business men In North Carolina.
It Is under the control and management of uaiire North Carolinians.
Its ofllcers are knokv n throughout the State. . :

It will Insnre your property on the most reasonable tonas.
It will keen your money at home.
IJvk, Active, Reliable Agents wanted In everv part of the State. Address.
June i, ists. ly. K. w. best, S'cretarr, Kalelfh, K. 9.

Cornelius Litaxer. We call to

the Governor's proclamation in
tinj-nano- nffrtrino' ft reward of $200 for

the arrest of the man, Litaker. The de

sci i prion is full and accurate, mnd should

easily-- jead to his discovery. He went off

on hofee back, but probably sold his horse

before going jrery far. No tidings of him

bnvo. come back, so that it is not known

w Wether he has left the State or not. d

Western Insane The com- -

ttee appointed to examine the work on

the Asylum in process of construction at
Morganton, ; have reported ouanimously
ih-.t- t the moneys appropriated for -- this

voile had been judiciously and economi-

cally expended by 'the commission. We

are glad to record so good a report against
faultfinding rumors which had reached

n TrW nrivjite sources. The members

.of the committee charged with the duty
of iuvesthiliug this work and thd Wes- -

t if ni K: C. R. R. are eentlemen entitled

to the confidence and respect of the peo

pie, and we bavo no doubt have performed

their duty faithfully. Their report on

the flail Road is not so favorable, and

the .General Assembly will no uoudi
epply a corrective as to, that public in- -

teresjjI.

The northern Bondholders of the State
are at Raleigh by tl eir legally appointed
representatives, and have proposed to the

Committee of the General Assembly on

the Ptate Debt, to compromise on the
payment of fifty cent in the dollar, ThisJ
does not in elude what is known as the
special tax bond, and which our people
almost nuanimoualy repudiate. If this
offer shall be agreed to the State will in

cur a liability of $10,000,000.
The bondholders estimate the real and

personal property of the State at $200,

00&.000, and think our people ein bear a
tax of 75 cts on the $100 valuation for

the payment of the debt. "This would be

an exceedingly favorable arrangement for
the bandholders. But are our people in

a couditiou to show such liberality The
debt, was made before the war. - That
event in bur history destroyed the ability
of the people to pay. They were not
alone rcapQqibl&and could not prevent
the loss. The people have not receive
10 cents in the dollar on ante helium
claims to say nothing of other losses
How cap they pay fifty cents on their
debts. Nevertheless all should favor
some equitable arrangement with eredi
lore, and we trust the legislature wil

consider the subject maturely in the light
f all the facts bearing upon it.

LOUISIANA.

President Grant telegraphed --Gen
Augur last Suuday ip terms which seem-

ed to indicate that he had determined to
recognize the Packard government
iliough he distinctly disclaimed any other
puipope than to preserve the pace. This

purple. is 'reiterated by the telegrams in

the WhaW"tt (Jbserpcr of yesterday morn

ing, from which ve learti, also, that pack
ardVHetnriiiug Hoard are to be brought
befoje t lie bar of the liuuse pf flepresen
laiivi's at v atsiuoffion, to snow cause
v by. ibey should not he puuished for con

S la t ttempt, ixov. I'acKara is also summoned
Vw'fore the Committee on Privilege's and
KlectToo,.

Tbe 'Judiciary Committee reported

relation for tpe arrest of the returning
hoard. A warm debate ensued npen it

Democratic speakers were loudly cheered
from the galleries, of which Republican
members complained, and the disorder
was condemned by the speaker.

Kx-Go- r. Weljs and Gen. T- - G. An
dorsou, on their way to Washington, were
detained aUCharlolte, yesteidty, by fail

tire pf trains to cotinevt, and were inter
viewed by a Rejiorfer of the Observer
In, the conversation that was had Wells
oiifcVfed that the result of the la(e ejep
lioti iu Jyouisiana was to besought jn the
fact-tha- t the State is Republican and not
in the ftlurni of the election. This is the
point at which all the trouble enters
The people voted againet the Republicans
1 nt ile republisan managers refuse to ac

.a"cent tr, and proceed to torow ont votes

enf ogh to-ele- ct themselves,,

Kouth Carolina, o an. 10. a aoen

tcetnil was placed on the desk, of members

vt Congress towing that the Mackey

Workfc
A. Ml'RPHY, Local Agent, Salisbury, N c.

Marble
--M0NUMEKTS.

perity of North Carolina, and gladly avail obstructions to the passage of fish. The
myself of your invitation to contribute such same will be done for our two great West-suggestio- ns

as I may deem best calculated ern streams, the Yadkin and Catawba, if
to aid your deliberations in behalf of the the authorities of South Carolina can be

good, I am so newly inaugurated I induced to unite with us in removingfiubuc executive office, however, that I am structions. But a propagating establishment

SMI. SIMM
Scotch anl American Granite

$70,oo
is.ooo oo
ls.sTSfo -

llr hs), 311.16 00
1 0,103 i

S152.3T9 U
bv the I hereby approve the Kr port

V .r. 11. 1IOWERTON, Secretary r SUu,

es r, oer cent, of the reruiuias received to be deposit

HEADSTONES.
iitmirssmt

m
is

(Raleigh, AV

To Crouch and others", non -- rwidenU,

von will take notice tliat the following aui
"moon ha! been i.aned againjd you, t wit;

nt iiknv rniiVTV. .WW .m. W fc JV.m V m m. m

,IS TUESL'PEMORCOCIT.
M M Motinger and N V Beeaon.1
Adin'n of M Evanf, dec

Plaintiff Summn
A'jninxl

(,'hristena Teagne. et al lieira at
law. - Defendant. )

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA- -

To tix Mteriff oj Damdeon GjurUtGrtdinJi

You are hereby commanded to auiamo"
JameK ("ronch, Crouch, Jamei Teari.
IV K Charles, N PCharltaand other, the -f-

endiint! above named, if to he found ' in
I'. ........ I.. I a onil omuar ticfriNI lllfl Cleft
..hi. Smiuririr t ilirl tor IiaviuMn ijoumit

, ," 7.
; the Court House in t ingtoii, Tunp

fp.ini tK( Bt.rvice of the Suimuon,
aive of the day of service, and anawef Uie c

idaint which will be debited in the officw
f. .i r.l.u .I.,.l...i .?u d cOUWi

witl.in ten dava. anklet the aaid defending u

On hand and furnishedto Order.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

Address, -- JOHN CAYTON,
Corner Morgan and Blunt streets, .

not possessed of the minute information in I

regard to the various parts of the govern- -

mental machinery which would make my
suggestions of value but such ideas as I
have, of a general nature, in regard to the
condition and wants of our people, I shall
make known to you frankly.

Among the nrst things to engage your
attention will doubtless be, the best meth
ods of adapting your legislation to the re
cent amendments to the Constitution, and
of giving effect to the expressed will of the

Hpeople in that regard. Too much care can
not be exercised in this matter, as our conn
ty government, on an average, costs twice
as much as that of the State. Owing to the
fact that in several of the counties the non
pru party holding portion of the voters is in
a large majority, and that bad men have
taken advantage of this state of things,
many of them have been brought to the
verge of absolute ruin. Their citizens have
been ruled by ignorant and corrupt officials;
the most enormous taxes have been impos
ed, whilst shameless profligacy and extra?
agance have marked all their proceedings
To such an extent has this evil gone, that
many of the richest and fairest portions of
North Carolina have been shorn of their
wealth, their productions decreased, and
their resources dried up in a manner resem- -
blingthe desolation of trampling armies,
Industry has been checked, idleness and
fraud have been encouraged; local justice
put ip contempt; and every interest tending
to prosperity and good government, in a
measura, suffocated. The truthful repre- -
spntathia of these evils more than all things
else, induced the people of the West to has- -

ten to the rolief of their Eastern brethren by
the adoption "of the Constitutional Amend--
mants. That relief being happily made pos- -
sjble. it remains for you to apply it. i -

I shall pi)trenture- - to recommend any
detailed scheme tor your adoption, but will
simply suggest, 1st. That whatever system
of county government you adopt shall be
uniform.- - 2d, That you violate the elective
principle in the selection of county ofilri
as slightly as possible. I am attached op
principle to the plan of makjng all author)- -
ties who levy taxes and execute laws, direct:- -

Q-.-

SCHOOL NOTICE. '
school will be opened in

the Town, Academy on Tuesday the 2 I of
Jaiiy.. 1877. A.W.OVVKNV r

Salisbury, Dec 27, '70. Principal. a
1

Valuable Real Estate i

FOR SALE
IN SAZjISBURT'.

Bv virtue of a Decree of Rowan Superior
Court, issued 19th June, 1875.1 will expose
to public sale at the Court House door in
Salisbury, on the nrst Monday in February,
1877, three Houses and Lots in the East
Ward of the city, near the Lutheran Grave
Yard, known as the Otho Swink property.
Also, one house and. iot on the Lexington

uKnut aiiji mi la frnm tliA ritr Ppp.... .. . ...
sons wishing to examine tne property will

.n , t-.-. i. :fi ..ilcan ou lunula, mu.,4,1, nau win Bi .i
necessary luioruiuiiuu.

Tcruis casu.
J. S. M BBINS, Com'r.

Dec. 30, 1878. - 12:1m

Notice
Is Hereby given, that the Board of Commit
gimicr of the town of Salisbury, will apply
to tlie present Legislature to amend tlie
CharUr ot Raid l own in sundry particulars,
and probably to extend the corporate limits
of the same.

By order of the Board, --

T. G. IIAUGHTON, C. B. C.
Dec. 29, 1976, 12:5t

f notice that if" they fail to annwer the Mi C1

ly respoosioie to the governe in regard unprofitable expenditure. In a tjuadrecj
to the judicial branch my opinion is dif-- ways I believe it has been of the greatest
ferent. It seems to me that all the grievances service to the interest of our State. Noth-coi- n

plained of uuy be remedied, and these ing has done so much to develope our min--

plaint within the time prescribed ty? .." oi
plaintiff will apply the court-- for ,tb

f

demanded in tlie complaint. ...i.
- Hereof fail mjt and of tbia unmonl c

due return. . j . j.r M
Given tmder my hand and seal tbw o y

.ofNvemb187. c. F. lqWE.
Clerk of theRuier. Court of Davidwn Cof ttU

andiTndge of I'rolxate. :

o S(tt
JSO.H. WEL3C8J?, .Wfik Attowy. I

essential principles preserved. -

in perhaps a majority or the counties of mines of gold, iron and copper. Its
State, the government of commissioners I ence on immigration has also been consid- -

l ha worked well, and the people are sstif J OSice, Cor. 1. & 7th Su Washinstor., D.C;
i


